Today will be over super fast and I will make the most of it
I’ve got this
I love living in this exquisite female body
Today, I am brimming with energy and overflowing with joy
Creative energy surges through me and leads me to new and brilliant ideas
My thoughts are filled with positivity and my life is plentiful with prosperity
I am a powerhouse; I am indestructible
I wake up today with strength in my heart and clarity in my mind
My life is just beginning
I am a bad ass
I am thankful for the love I already have in my life
I am unstoppable, I always keep going
I have so much to contribute
Things are always working out for me
I am exactly where I am supposed to be
The future is bright and I am excited for it
I always finish everything I put my mind to
I have interesting and worthwhile things to say
People always appreciate when I contribute
Everything I need I already have
I am growing healthier and stronger
I deserve a good life
I never give up
No matter how hard things get I always feel hope
This struggle is giving me strength
There are happy times ahead of me
Every day I get better and better
I have already had lots of success in my life
I am happy, healthy and fortunate
I always know what is best for me
My life is full of joy
I always get what I need
My life is mine to create
I’m grateful for every moment in life
I deserve happiness and love
I celebrate life everyday
I feel good about what I have accomplished
I have overcome struggle and I am proud of myself
I deserve to be successful
I have many opportunities and options
Excitement flows freely into my life
Everything I need comes to me effortlessly
I spread happiness, joy and inspiration
I live life on my own terms
My time is precious and I never waste it
I appreciate all of the people in my life
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